Objective The aim of the PHYTONER study is to investigate the role of pesticides on neurobehavioral performances in French vineyard workers. Methods 929 workers affiliated to the health insurance system for farmers in the Bordeaux area of south-western France were enrolled in the study in 1997e1998. They were contacted for a first follow-up in 2001e2003. Participants completed a questionnaire and nine neurobehavioral tests. They were classified according to their life-long pesticide exposure, as directly exposed, indirectly exposed or non-exposed. Educational level, age, sex, alcohol consumption, smoking, psychotropic drug use and depressive symptoms were taken into account in the analysis. Results 614 subjects were available for investigation at follow-up. Follow-up analysis confirmed that the risk of obtaining a low performance on the tests was higher in exposed subjects, with ORs ranging from 1.35 to 5.60. Evolution of performances over the follow-up period demonstrated that exposed subjects had the worst decreases in performance. The risk of having a two-point lower score on the Mini-Mental State Examination was 2.15 (95% CI 1.18 to 3.94) in exposed subjects. Conclusion These results suggest long-term cognitive effects of chronic exposure to pesticides and raise the issue of the risk of evolution towards dementia. The PHYTONER study is the first to provide prospective data on the natural history of neurological disorders associated with pesticide exposure.
There is growing evidence that pesticides may harm humans and cause cancers 1 and neurological diseases 2 and have reproductive effects. 3 In addition to non-specific neurological symptoms, exposure to pesticides might also be associated with psychiatric disorders such as anxiety or depression, 4 neurobehavioral impairment 5 and neurodegenerative diseases like Parkinson's disease 6 7 or Alzheimer's disease. 8 It is well known that acute exposure to some insecticides (organophosphates, carbamates) can produce short-term effects through cholinesterase inhibition. It is also known that other insecticides (such as organochlorines or pyrethroids) are responsible for acute neurotoxic effects through alteration of the function of the ion channel (increasing sodium influx or decreasing chloride efflux). 9 Other mechanisms have also been suggested, such as cytotoxicity due to free radical production (herbicides, eg, Paraquat), inhibition of mitochondrial functions (fungicides like maneb, and insecticides like rotenone) and activation or blocking of receptors (insecticides like nicotine, and neonicotinoids like imidacloprid). 10 However, it is still controversial whether long-term neuropsychological sequelae occur and if permanent abnormalities follow acute toxic episodes. Epidemiological data are also very limited on the longterm effects of chronic exposure without acute symptoms, although some studies have demonstrated lower cognitive performances in subjects chronically exposed to pesticides. 2 Regarding acute effects, most studies have focused on cholinesterase inhibitors. The question of long-term disturbances such as neurodegenerative diseases can only be answered by follow-up studies of exposed populations. In 1997, a cohort was recruited from among French vineyard workers for a study of the link between long-term pesticide exposure and neurobehavioral impairment. The first phase of this study demonstrated lower neuropsychological performances in people directly or indirectly exposed to pesticides. 11 The aim of the present work was to examine the neurobehavioral performance of participants 4e5 years after enrolment and to compare performance evolution according to occupational exposure to pesticides.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Population
The method used in the PHYTONER study has been described in detail elsewhere. 11 In brief, 929 subjects were recruited from February 1997 to What this paper adds < Despite growing evidence of adverse consequences, epidemiological data on neurobehavioral effects resulting from chronic exposure to pesticides are limited. < Follow-up of a cohort of vineyard workers in south-western France showed that poor performances observed at baseline in subjects exposed to pesticides were sustained. < Moreover, evolution over 4e5 years demonstrated that exposed subjects had the greatest decrease in performances with time. < These results suggest possible evolution towards Alzheimer's disease or other dementias in subjects chronically exposed to pesticides.
December 1998 in south-western France from a health insurance system for people involved in agriculture (MSA). Subjects had to have been 40e55 years old in 1995, to have been employed for 1000 h or more in the year 1995 and to have been affiliated to MSA from 1975 to 1995 (so that they had a minimum of 20 years of work in agriculture at enrolment). They were initially categorised into three groups (no pesticide exposure, direct exposure and indirect exposure) following examination of detailed job calendars. All participants were interviewed and completed a battery of nine neurobehavioral tests at baseline. Subjects were informed of the 4-year follow-up by their occupational physicians and were phoned to arrange interviews at home with a psychologist from May 2001 to December 2003. Subjects who could not be contacted were sought at length using phone data bases and by questioning their neighbours at their enrolment address. Enrolment and follow-up questionnaires included detailed information on individual characteristics (age, sex, educational level), lifestyle (tobacco and alcohol consumption) and other factors likely to affect neurobehavioral status (depression, psychotropic drugs) or understanding of the test (nationality).
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Exposure assessment
Job calendars collected at enrolment included the dates of the start and end of each job, the exact title of the jobs and tasks performed (mixing or spraying of pesticides, cleaning of spraying equipment, or re-entry tasks). These data were entered for the period between enrolment and follow-up. After answers were reviewed, subjects were classified according to their entire life history as (i) 'directly exposed' if they had mixed or applied pesticides in vineyards, or cleaned or repaired spraying equipment in one or more job, (ii) 'certainly indirectly exposed' if they had never been directly exposed but had to perform tasks in contact with treated plants (re-entry tasks such as pruning or harvesting), (iii) 'possibly indirectly exposed' if they had worked in a vineyard (in offices, buildings, cellars, etc) but reported no contact with treated plants, or (iv) 'non-exposed' if not classified in one of the above categories. We took into consideration the season of the interview (during or outside the main treatment period in vineyards, that is, May to August), to take account of the effect of any recent exposure. We also noted any history of acute poisoning with pesticides.
Neurobehavioral tests
The neuropsychological battery of tests administered at followup by a trained psychologist with standardised material comprised nine tests (a detailed description of these tests is given in online supplementary table 1): i. The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) 12 ii. The Wechsler Paired-Associates Test (WPAT) 13 14 iii. 20 21 ix. The Wechsler Similarities Test (WST).
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Analysis
Analysis was performed with SAS 8.2. Characteristics of subjects, exposure conditions and neurobehavioral performances were described and compared with usual tests (c 2 , ANOVA) with a¼0.05. The results of the tests did not follow a normal distribution and were considered as dichotomous variables. The threshold was determined from the distribution of the performances at enrolment for the whole population. For all tests, we compared the 25% of subjects with the lowest performances with the rest. This corresponded to the 25th percentile of the distribution when an elevated value corresponded with a good performance (eg, number of good answers) and the 75th percentile when it did not (eg, time to achieve a performance).
As the FWT was introduced at follow-up, the threshold was determined from the distribution at that time. To assess the stability of our results, we also used the 10th and 90th percentiles when numbers were large enough to allow running of multivariate models. In the main analyses, exposure was considered in three classes (no exposure, direct exposure and indirect exposure). We also performed some analyses separating those certainly indirectly exposed and those possibly indirectly exposed. We studied the association between reports of acute poisoning with pesticides and the results of the tests. Multivariate logistic regression was used to analyse the association between performances at follow-up and pesticide exposure. Potential confounders were sex, age, educational level, nationality, alcohol consumption, tobacco smoking, depression, and psychotropic drug consumption for therapeutic use. Age, sex, education and variables associated with neurobehavioral performances and exposure in univariate analysis with p<0. 25 were retained in multivariate models. To take account of potential residual confounding, stratifications on sex, educational level and alcohol consumption were performed. We also separately analysed subjects interviewed during or outside the treatment season to control for a short-term effect of pesticide exposure.
For the 614 subjects interviewed at follow-up, evolution of performances between enrolment and follow-up was compared according to workers' pesticide exposure. Differences between scores at follow-up and enrolment allowed us to generate a dichotomous variable that differentiated subjects with the largest decreases in performance (threshold: 25th percentile of the distribution of the differences in scores) from the rest. Afterwards the global strategy of analysis was the same as described above for the cross-sectional analysis, except that delay between enrolment and follow-up was added into the models. We also constructed models excluding subjects with a report of acute pesticide poisoning. Finally, analyses were conducted with subjects who refused tests at follow-up classified with subjects with the most evolution.
RESULTS
Study population
A total of 625 (67.3%) of the 929 subjects enrolled in the cohort were interviewed. The time from baseline to follow-up averaged 4.7 years. Characteristics of subjects according to their participation status are presented in table 1. Among the 304 nonresponders, 57.6% declined the follow-up, 24.0% could not be contacted, 8.9% consented first but refused later on, 7.6% were deceased and 1.6% had moved away from the area. Eleven subjects had direct exposure to crops other than vines and were excluded from the analysis to maintain homogeneity in exposure conditions. Non-participants were comparable to participants on most characteristics but were slightly older, less educated, and had higher alcohol consumption. Results on most of the tests at baseline were significantly lower in non-participants (results not shown). The mean age of the cohort was approximately 55 years (table 2) and did not differ according to pesticide exposure. About 80% of the subjects were men but this proportion ranged from 40% in certainly indirectly exposed subjects to 99% in directly exposed.
The level of education was lower in exposed subjects, except in subjects possibly indirectly exposed, a category including clerical workers in vineyards. Foreigners were mainly Portuguese (6.7%), Moroccans (4.6%) and Spanish (1.6%). About 21% of the subjects were classified as heavy drinkers, a proportion similar in the exposed and non-exposed categories, and higher in men (23.3%) than in women (11.8%). Among these, 75.8% had already been classified as heavy drinkers at baseline, while 19.0% of subjects with a non-excessive consumption at follow-up were former heavy drinkers. About 10% of subjects were taking psychotropic drugs at follow-up; 47.5% of them had already been psychotropic drug consumers at baseline, while 3.4% of non-medicated subjects at follow-up had formerly taken psychotropic drugs.
Exposure characteristics
Among the 614 subjects, 19.4% had never been occupationally exposed to pesticides, 8.5% were possibly indirectly exposed, 17.4% had been certainly indirectly exposed and 54.7% had been directly exposed.
Subjects with certain indirect exposure had performed tasks involving contact with vines for an average of 24 years (SD 10.5 years; range 1e44 years). Thirty-five (32.7%) were still involved in tasks involving contact with vines when interviewed, while the others had not been exposed for an average of 10 years (SD 12.4 years).
Most of the directly exposed subjects had sprayed pesticides (97%), 83% had also mixed pesticides and 80% had also cleaned their spraying equipment. Duration of direct exposure was 24 years on average. Most of the directly exposed subjects (96.7%) had also been indirectly exposed. Overall, 219 (65.2%) were still directly exposed when interviewed, and 117 (34.8%) had not been directly exposed for 17 years on average.
For 227 subjects (37.0%), the interview took place during the season of pesticide use.
Eighty-seven subjects (14.2%) reported a history of acute pesticide poisoning at a mean of 13.4 years (0e38 years) before the interview (the time interval was known for 65.5% of these subjects).
Results of neurobehavioral tests
Participation rate for the tests ranged from 89.7% (ST) to 99.8% (MMSE). The entire battery of tests was completed by 85.8% of subjects and 97.9% took six tests or more. Table 3 presents the 25th and 10th percentiles of the distributions of the performances at follow-up, and of the differences in the scores between baseline and follow-up. An increase in 1 year in age was associated with a 5e16% increase in risk of performing poorly (table 4) . Men had a higher risk of poor performances on all the tests except the FTT and the ST. A low level of education was also associated with a risk of low performance on all tests. Excessive alcohol intake, depressive symptoms and psychotropic drug intake tended to increase the risk of low performance on most of the tests, but this was significant only for the MMSE and IST for alcohol and for the WPAT for psychotropic drug use (see supplementary online table 2 for detailed results).
Neurobehavioral performances and pesticide exposure at follow-up
In univariate analysis comparing exposed with non-exposed subjects, the strength of the crude association ranged from 1.77 for the FWT to 12.05 for the BVRT and was statistically significant for all tests except the WST (p¼0.10). The increase in risk was seen in both directly and indirectly exposed subjects and the strength of the association was slightly lower in the indirectly exposed (from 1.16 for the FWT to 10.69 for the BVRT) compared to the directly exposed (from 2.18 for the FWT to 12.73 for the BVRT) for all tests except the FTT. When adjusting on confounders, exposed subjects remained at higher risk of performing poorly on every test apart from the WST (figure 1). Three tests were associated with the two types of exposure and also presented the highest risks (BVRT, OR 5.84 in directly and 5.36 in indirectly exposed subjects; TMT, OR 3.47 in directly and 5.3 in indirectly exposed subjects; and STg (Stroop good answers), OR 2.82 in directly and 2.60 in indirectly exposed subjects). Five tests were influenced by only one type of exposure. Risks were sometimes higher in directly exposed (MMSE, WPTd (Wechsler Paired Test difficult items), BVRT, WST, FWT) and sometimes higher in indirectly exposed (TMT, IST, FTTnp (Finger Tapping Test non-preferred hand)) subjects. When subjects possibly indirectly exposed were considered separately, their risk of poor performance was lower than in those certainly indirectly exposed, ranging from 0.48 for the MMSE to 2.85 for the TMT compared to the non-exposed subjects. Separating indirect exposure into possible and certain changed the ranking between categories: the certainly indirectly exposed showed higher risks than the directly exposed on all the tests except the MMSE, WPTe (Wechsler Paired Test easy items) and FWT.
When multivariate analysis were performed with the 10the90th percentiles, some associations with exposure were stronger and more statistically significant: in the directly exposed, ORs were 8.96 (95% CI 1.18 to 68.10) for the BVRT, Changes in neurobehavioral performances (between baseline and follow-up) and pesticide exposure
Globally, the proportion of subjects who improved their performances at follow-up varied from 21.2% (the STb) to 48.7% (the TMT) and the proportion of subjects who had worse scores ranged from 15.4% (the WST) to 51.5% (MMSE). Except for the WPT and WST, participants whose scores worsened the most (being in the 25the75th percentile of the distribution of the differences of scores) were more frequently exposed subjects, especially for the MMSE (p¼0.001) and the STb (p¼0.01).
In multivariate analysis taking into account the type of exposure, the association between pesticide exposure and severe worsening appeared significant on the MMSE (OR 1.97, 95% CI 1.09 to 3.59) in the directly exposed and on the STb (OR 2.08, 95% CI 1.09 to 3.96) in the indirectly exposed.
When considering direct and indirect exposure separately, the association appeared significant in the directly exposed for the MMSE and in the indirectly exposed for the STb (OR 2.08).
The association between exposure and results on the tests was stronger in women and in better educated subjects for the MMSE and the ST and also stronger in no or low alcohol consumers for the MMSE (figure 2).
When missing data on the tests were classified as poor performances, there was little change, except for the STg, where a significant result was observed for indirectly exposed subjects (OR 1.79, 95% CI 1.02 to 3.16).
Excluding subjects reporting acute poisoning slightly changed the strength of the associations (data not shown). However, in directly exposed subjects, two non-significant results became significant (the TMT and FTTp (Finger Tapping Test preferred hand)). The risk of a large decrease in performances on the MMSE changed from 1.95 (95% CI 1.09 to 3.96) to 1.89 (95% CI 1.02 to 3.50).
DISCUSSION
Follow-up of the PHYTONER cohort showed lower cognitive performances in pesticide-exposed subjects. Among the seven cognitive tests significantly associated with pesticide exposure, three have a cognitive speed component: (i) the TMT, also implying a selective attention component, (ii) the FTT, a very simple motor speed test with a strategic component and (iii) the IST, a semantic verbal fluency test which implies integrity of semantic memory, as well as strategic search, working memory and a speed component. Performance on two of these tests with a speed component have already been found to be associated with chronic pesticide exposure (the TMT 22e24 ) as has often been found with other cognitive speed tests, such as the TMT part B 22 25 26 and the Digit Symbol Substitution Test. 22 24 25 27 28 The most strongly associated test, the BVRT, is a visual working memory test, which also implies selective attention and inhibition, and this test and other quite similar ones have already been shown to be associated with chronic pesticide exposure.
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The second most associated measure is the number of good answers on the Stroop interference test, implying selective attention and inhibition of an automatic response. Finally, performances on two episodic memory tests were also associated with pesticide exposure, as was the case with the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test in another study. 32 Associations between pesticide exposure and test results were very strong with ORs for having a performance in the lower quarter of the distribution exceeding 5 for the visual working memory test (the BVRT) and 1 for the cognitive speed test (the TMT) and being even stronger for some cognitive measures if one considers the risk to be in the lower 10% of performances, with a risk multiplied by more than eight for the BVRT and more than 10 for the ST. No clear dosee effect relationship was observed between the directly and indirectly exposed. The evolution of performances over a 4e5-year period demonstrated that exposed subjects generally had the greatest decrease: on the MMSE they had a 1.97 risk of lowering their score by two points between baseline and follow-up compared to non-exposed subjects, and a 1.64 risk of lowering their score by three points. This result is particularly striking in view of the short duration of follow-up and the relatively young age of the participants. A longitudinal study of performances in a French population aged 65 and over without dementia showed a slight decline over 5 years only in tests with a speed component, but not on the MMSE or the BVRT. 33 The observed decline in pesticideexposed subjects on the MMSE, a composite measure reflecting global cognitive deterioration, cannot therefore be considered a sole effect of ageing, especially as the subjects were relatively young.
We also observed a stronger impact of pesticide exposure in groups who had protective characteristics at baseline with regard to cognitive performances (highly educated, no alcohol consumption, women) even if these groups had and continued to have a higher performance than others. Several studies have demonstrated that highly educated people have a lower risk of Alzheimer's disease and dementia, which is often explained by a hypothetic 'reserve capacity'. 34 35 This 'reserve' might explain why their performances were better than those of the less educated subjects at baseline. They may initially resist pesticide exposure better, but their accelerated decline showed that prolonged exposure combined with ageing may considerably reduce their protective factors.
Our results were obtained on a sample unusually large for a study involving the administration of a battery of neurobehavioral tests. A review in 2004 by Kamel et al 2 showed that more than half of 39 epidemiological studies on pesticide neurotoxicity included fewer than 100 exposed subjects and were not powerful enough to detect effects.
We also had the opportunity to reach farm workers, a population not often studied although occupationally vulnerable. 36 About 70% of the baseline population was followed up and agreed to retesting. Non-participants had lower performances than participants at baseline so their non-participation could be related to difficulties they encountered in taking the tests. Some characteristics associated with lower performances (higher age and alcohol consumption, lower education level) were more frequent among non-participants which might have created a non-differential bias lowering the associations we found.
Our findings are consistent with previous results for farm workers who were found to be at higher risk of cognitive impairment, 23 31 37e39 although the agricultural settings varied between the studies and none were vineyards. The review by Kamel showed that among 21 studies on the cognitive effects of chronic pesticide exposure, 76% found positive associations with some tests and 82% found a relationship with psychomotor function. 2 In the present study we categorised subjects into groups of exposure from information provided in detailed job calendars including history of treatment tasks. It remains questionable whether indirectly exposed subjects in contact with treated plants really experienced lower cumulative levels than those directly exposed through treatment tasks, as re-entry tasks in vineyards are carried out on more days per year than treatment tasks, especially since the impact on cognitive effects did not differ much between these two categories of subjects.
The prospective design of this study demonstrated that the difference in performances between the exposed and non-exposed subjects was sustained. In some tests (the MMSE and ST), the decrease in performances appeared significantly worse in exposed workers, and was even worse if they had better performances at baseline. It should be underlined that some subjects, mostly those who were non-exposed, also had better results at follow-up than at baseline, which might be attributable to the well-known effect of practice when tests are repeated.
Our data suggest that the effects we observed cannot be fully explained by acute exposure. Indeed, low performances were not associated with the reporting of acute poisoning, taking the tests during the treatment season did not influence performances, and about half of the subjects were no longer exposed at the time of interview. Even taking major confounders into account, we cannot definitely rule out the possible role of suspected (solvents, metals, etc) or as yet unidentified risk factors in the neurobehavioral effects we observed.
Our analysis did not focus on specific pesticides. Indeed, a pilot stage revealed that workers did not know the names of the pesticides they were using, a situation partly explained by the fact that they were not in charge of purchasing them. Moreover, wine production requires many treatments, especially against various fungi. Considering that the oldest farmers started their occupational exposure in the 1970s and that latency is important, pesticides used in vineyards during the 1970s and 1980s are of primary concern for the effects we observed. During that period, the most probable fungicides used were dithiocarbamates, phtalimides, dicarboximides, triazoles and inorganic substances (copper, sulphate, arsenic) with, to a lesser extent, insecticides (organophosphates, organochlorines and carbamates) and some herbicides (triazines or sulfamides). To date, most studies on the neurological impact of pesticides have examined organophosphates and carbamates, whose neurotoxicology has been largely elucidated. Moser recently underlined that cholinesterase inhibitors are not the only pesticides likely to produce long-term neurological effects in animals. 40 Overall, 13 (81%) of the 16 animal studies addressing cognitive impairment demonstrated a positive association with pesticide exposure.
The mild impairment we observed raises the question of the potentially higher risks of injury in this population and also of possible evolution towards neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's disease or other dementias. Numerous studies 
